
949 DEXTER ST949 DEXTER ST
HIGHLAND PARK, CA 90042 | MLS #: 318000414

$995,000 | 4 BEDS | 3 BATHROOMS | 1 CAR GARAGE | 1665 SQUARE FEET

Recreation room w/ separate entrance
Stainless steel appliances
Custom cabinetry
Terraced back yard

Large 2154070

View Online: http://www.mysinglepropertywebsites.com/71158
For Instant Photos: Text 241843 To 415-877-1411

Wood, stone, light and steel collide with dazzling effect in this 4bed 3bath Highland
Park charmer in the best location! (Including a recreation room with separate
entrance!)  White rock gardens rise up alongside vibrant green grass terraces to
frame a sharp, wood-accented exterior. Everything has been reimagined with an
innovative design boasting awesomeness throughout! A wooden Dutch door
welcomes you into a superb layout that's light and airy while still maximizing space
and privacy. The open kitchen with all new appliances and custom cabinetry and
tile leads out to the secluded backyard with sunny hillside views and a custom
terraced landscape … offering a perfect setting for summer cocktail parties or
morning meditation! Just above, a custom staircase leads to the totally private
second-level studio apartment complete with fully equipped kitchen, and sultry
bathroom -Perfect for passive income or a creative retreat! Trendy restaurants and
boutiques are all but a stone'...
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Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

AGENT INFORMATION

Jessica L. Romero
P: 626-414-7464
License # DRE: 01920921
jessicalromero@kw.com
jessicalromero.com/

Keller Williams Realty, DRE#
01444805
199 S Los Robles Ave #130
Pasadena, CA 91101

ABOUT JESSICA L. ROMERO

Jessica’s area of expertise is not only assisting local buyers
and sellers with meeting their real estate goals efficiently
and without hassle, but also in providing data-driven
assessments of value for a wide array of properties. 

From fixers to investments to high end, re...
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